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AETI

The flow over a body at subsonic speeds in a tun~nel equipped with
porous valls is investigated. The problem in treated as two di~me-
siorsl. r"ne bo=Aarr -condition assumed along the w is that the

pressfure drop in the flow p•aisng through the porous wall is a lines•
function of the cross flow velocity through the wall.

First, a general solution remulting in an imp• metlod Is defiend
for the pflom of a arbitr=r .ora dimensional boat in an nIpmwte

f~ bounded by oni r• on traitht poro ml•* T~mp for two straightporom walls , an vestll W Tumld method wing repeated ras two on is
deveop. The particular cni of a thin cirtr cylladis (doublat
dpsturand) iewte•n two walls of euhl porosity is solvd in a closed

MR tUAMatl, form.

The dio trobutIfs of Prcruo and elcit exthtinr &tont the
for the along the caitearli an dlmscunsd. bpoelflcals iit is
foud that- in contrat to te case oo solid Tm1 ,hen, f flow around a

powyumst.,an b eqUmll r-roul metho q4.., rsat weflerp s otion is

mtrical with respatt to an a•s pofpenticular to th ciUx dlr(ctina.

Tb ) beourity w len t twaln of the title oi this report In

Thi report has boon reviswe and il approvedl

FOR 7ETIML. CrWt Caoar

Oh' .4, Almoraft lAboratory
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IIST OF' 3YMLW!

A crnas--ectional area of the body,

C coefficient of porosity

P pressure

Mach ntmber at infinity

fc; fs funotiorm of ang 9

£ ~imagLuzy urd.

k porosity ooUmt~ of alh3

n 13vlmr designating the doublat&

r matejt of wund"
a

T velocity

x owdiate paflal to the mug

y ordinMte wWM1 to the ulla

TO 4l~at..t. of wLU trm modal.

2 x. 17 ccc ia variable

turni4 angle of Image ftw

f•z o0*f.riaimt

asgls of i=&a motor with x axis

f -.- of .,oubleta.ith x a

do-Arity
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flcAw potantial,
•/ Strea= fiotion

di2 dart flawf 2 (dltUrbAnC60 &N to boc.)
3 dfnvts r'ioviald 3 (diat.mgsArme dus to 1wmu)
3 dmnt*s flofta*4 3 of a closed wa_
cc infinit4l7 f.r Vtrm or douutma

AX 2 -9 Ii



CONRDENTIAL

In the supmonia and in the tranaonrc Iah nutne. r ig, porolz
wird tunml valls are knnwn as meaz to appraximate taw conditions of a
free airstreet by paztia1ly eliminating the effects of clzoed turnel

].I•, The object of the praea report is to inveatirgte thb effect of
Soroous va on a sutsonao flr.

The ooa -tatiotn are carriad through for ircorpro~i3itla f:lzv. They
are made a Uphi sbhe to cpressibls aubsoeno flow br means of the Priandtl-
GIausrb relm,

Part of the rasults obtalmd in this report are already containod in
A report by (botba (Refereat 1). It cam to the knowladge of the author
at a tit wben the uwuk on *1ch this report 1s based was almo•t completed.
The approch " prevted in this report sart3 f rcm the simuple problem of
the flow over a bo"y in the ni#Lbcmtoo of om straight poror wall.
Then, the solution for the main problem of a body between two porous walls
wl be eriTwd frm the resulta obtAiiwd for one ,ml. Furthervore, a
rather eSxtmiv discusion1 of the reaults with an extension to coo-
preasible M fIts given,

OIL&

I

•-, , -• I ,
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3ZC7AiON I

TH3 FLON B0111=ED Br )1,3 STý.iw: m]iTu "T~ AU

.. ,~ , :[. ",' .. ' • , " - ' -

the w-•ll ::'u t.' ': .. , :, , .

to th.j wall.ira ... .

The flow is t:', "i ... ,
from the fact that, t:.:'ot;_, 7 .-.. a' "

cinflow of air into the tun.-.el. T.. w'.-.- *.. - "..,,
pressure than the main fl.ow, beca'rze th.'2 Iz.I . .. '- , . .$: Q'
is lower than inside and boca',ze of -rusjro luriB-is ,vch 'ht :j-- ;i-I.--
goes when passing through the wall. Thnr-ofcro, .he flow i•n9 io t'r 1ov-noL
cannot rigorously be treated as a potential flow.

In the considered case where- the cross-floa velocities are small, tho&#
inflowing air forms a thin layer adjacent to the inner side of the wall..
In a rigozous first-order-analysis, the effect of this layer of smaller
total pressure must be taken into account.

In the present analysis, the simplifying assumption is made that
potential flow prevails in the entire fl3W including the regions at the

* wall. It should be the subject of a further investiatior to determine
the influence due to the total pressure loss of the inflowing a,-.

Mhe flow may be considered as superimposed from these three part s

1. A flow field (1), ropresenting a parallel flow with the velocity
V1 V = VW.,

2. A flow field (2) with the velocity components Vx2, VY2 rasultLn
from singularities inside or on the contour of the body.

3. A flow field (3) which is roehilar in the region inaida the all.

Flow field (3) can be described by sin•ularities either on or outsid3
the vall, e.g. by a distribution of sources or vvrticos along the wall.
Consider the example of a closed (solid) will. It is knowni that in this
case flow field (3) is the imape flow ot' field (2) with rospect to the
will. If, for example, field (2) is rapresentod by a doublet, fCuld (3)
is riprosented by a doublot in th3 i•lm point.

Since flow tiiod (2) i!3 d!. to rinrI f-o - t!., c-c; 1i Lor, I ,t ":,
ccnO lo t .. 0I' *., *.!I',L.t I -,." f:*',' th,1- ' o f L' 1 :q •i a11 1t "
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boundaries of the body, flow field (2) belonging to a certain body da-
pends on fields (1) and (5).

" Hrowever, in the conrldared ase. of a =4l1 bocbr, the components of
'" -w* reld (3) at the boundary nf the b.-xV are na U. cocpered to Vco;

:'.,, io, fi.rld (2) can, in the first order analysis$ be deter-
S. nfinite air3tream (1) alone. In the follcwing, flow

it' ,JrijerJid as known. Then flow field (3) will be found
".1 :"- ~�-..t.on at the p',rou m "all 1i-..h rill be described

.~~.~;1 LL(J ffl*tifP and ' an t .. 2I V '~the

flaw fiolds (1) and-(2). -
*.•c,, :,Vt the distribution of either V.. or

• r A<ll is already sufficient--to. determinv flow fi_]0.1 (;
....... .......-:n of V73 is equivalent to a source di3t.ribution

i -"iwvalent to a vortex distribution along the Yrall.

To r'ridar-, condition is assuned to follow a linear relationship

),Atween the pressure P and the veloc-itnr, V Y j norral to the wall:

P - Pa - Wv7  (1)

where the left hand side is the i.r~ssure difference between points close
to the tunnel wall in.Sde and outside of the tunnel. The pressdre out-
side of the tunnel 13 assxmed to be elial to the pressure at infinity,
Po*. The pressure P for a point, in the inco¶tres34blo potent!al flow is
computed from Bernoulli's equation

P - - - - v2

Using linearization, i.e., neglecting terms with (Vx - V;O) and V. $
one obtains

P- f (vx -V) (2)

Equations (1) and (2) result in the boundAry condition

"^r, applied to the particular case under ionsideration,

~VY 2 CO,+VY3 (4.)
k -;)

U1 a Irr,-tLr tin h ,,r.,
'. V , • " .,
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Mdar~tito- of the Solution~

The 9olut, iQA of tALaCSes equation for t~he bouLmIarf conditiona as
* ivqn in ths-provious paragaph caa be expressed "or the- general case of
an arbitrary body in t4h. presence of a as1raight porow wall in t•,• f'3l-
loWing simple wy.

Tf flow f£sJdx (1) and (2) are given, then z- the case of a straiht
olosud =U, jflw fi4ld (3) can be fo=4. &a the midgs of the flw field
(2) with respect to the-mUl. This field may be denotsd as field (3c).

The flow fleld (3) due to a porou w of constant porosity ran be
obtained trot the flow field (jo) by simply turning all velocity vectors
of flow field (3a) by a given oontat angle d This turning angle
depends on the poroity according to

cotan- 04, (6)
In the can of ftgurs 1 (flow in the positive z direction, wall abore

the model), the velocity vector wuit be tiwnrd in the oloWaris* direction.

One has 0 o oc, coe al

ofa 1800 for 0 a 0 (open boanuimr)

Fc~r ftnitse porositias p the value of d is betveen 00 and 10* as the
followinG 1 33-s 3hom3 _.

dO 30 60 9= 1o0 .0o

Verification of the Solution

It has to be proven ttAt the general solutioll., as dworioed in the
previous paramph,# satisfies the LAplace differential eqation a sell
as the boundary condition.

The eoli.ton can be eaqwase4e using ouplex vsriblas,, try

or, with the potontiAl # and the stre" funotion if p b7

* ( + ty)3  -ei( #I) 30 (5)

7.,•t dqulmtticn.(,A) and (7) ars i.datiica in th.at th+- vvioeity viat-.-3+

Aw.j f•lcts 0) art tt'ad bi d r1+Ativs to £lcw ftlud , I
0'a ca t- g



=HCFFDENTIAL

by uItilizizg the reAtiomhip d ( 0 + ± 1 ) - VX - i7y , th
z - z 7

"'he cor~lax r~o'r tmtion +~ i ) is a re~ula armay~ticai
function of z in tho t. -ion y <Ty because" flow tfisl (2) is regular
in the region. " because tia1 3c; is the imt of fi•ld (2)
rith reepedt to ths'clood v•i. Thon, (* 4' i V )3 is also a re•gaar
function of r beauws it, results fron muatip]ylyng ( V )3,o vtth
the complez contant eid • The differential equation Us therefore satit-
tiad.

M% order to check th-P fulfi ont of the bouWq condtion, q,. (7)
is applied to the itU -y . sr* (vz* iV7 ) c= be replaced by•

.v)- )2 -rUwrro, e can be wcqssed4 by

e- er Cior)vi+theq. (6)t
e _4 c- t(9)

C# i

therefore el. (7) Mt be Witten

.'he ir~inary pant ofqo (.10) lot in f •t Identical •ith cWie
i o ndito .#

Voloctiso at theal

Thie ondition ang tho wof e• il.1trated te F re 2 whicht
shows for dL) ferant porosities. -the vetoctie voetoro S and Vt of & Pointat the case At the fr ef for terelowned vUO V) in narked by
Vtco Then fotlow fron loet th right cese ot increasing poronLUtio, o
os turnod rpslurve ta the direction t vofoV by (4)1, too* ein au a& ry

.S~oe V4 and V• arel vctors of equal length the resut~nt vvetr

(12 + V ) Is' tued"% (- f ) .-toltnve to the posiaton Iso par'alU to lhe,%UA wh~h it has i•or the4 closed vll],

The c-ase C. a 0 of the free bountarre relpresentded int FILtr 2 at the
extreme riO.p~t is f a 901. This isein algreent with the condition of
constant, pressure and therefore constant velocity at, thte free boun&W

n•o v4loolt-)" al•rtbution alannt the iakl itolf13 09a o£ liCUlA.-
1nterost becauto it Illustrates to what dearoo the flow around a 1o4* In
an• iLftita air atr~m can to &j4vtvxl.ta ty an air stroam toundad byj'oro'• "++ . .1

"2:.' • 1



From aq. (7) fo•r !4tin* at, tt U

VY .- V,2-incf Vy 2 Cox d

Adding the cowponents of flow fields (2) and (3) and expressing d'
ýv C With

co d• e, - L a= in d. C2 2- (.12)
C i 02+1 C

on. obtains

Vy- -0 ,00 G2 2

The Aa nt of the bouasd7 cosdition is cvids• frod eqn, (13).

zwthwrq& the tlw oar a body *A- h Is Saymmtrical in the x-
dir.,tin, Ku m=3M'.n in the prwMas of a poraw =Ughta no
rOPwtS dt NY7WAt3This (Tllow tram the fact that for aprrtrical

bodise Vic is fyinltriGIL &Wd V. is antisyuiutrical. According ;',

.q* (23), V -a V And V ve21l than oo.nsit of symmtrical and antt-
syatric" pa:r4t. In7 ezxolptiow an the moo C a 0 and C a z.
apPli•__.!oqn _to _the _nm Ara a SMU Cylinder

Tlt f1m field (2), the distrL-woe due to the boo#, be & doub)At
at z a Ot Y w O0 this rpro ente the r.ow disturbanoce due to a cirotulr
cyulinder of radluS r, in a psaU.. flav with the velocity VO in the
z direction. Sutah a doublet t1w i exp eqsed by t?. oofo4ng eqiiation sI

or
"Y rv

,?('•2 )

(15



After introducing an 4npI " , defined Ly

t~any 1P (16)

the components along the wall accordinI to eq. (15)

2 r

X2 C 3? Y2 00f
0

with

to n1/2 W 2? -1A sin 4f

Inserting eqv. (17) in sq, (13) yields Um elwocity comments Imcluding: the
.euot of ta Poim walls

12C

_ (19)

These "loofty distributions are plotted in fiffme 7 ani So The
diwwioalees scales wed are exp~laned in Sections III and IT* As ,,:-
mi•tmd betdorep thr ov for finite porosities are imsymetriualp "
being syntia M to antianumetwicA1.

for the clom wl (--wo) a ymstrical n pw ,t d1sUbtitom
0%"ta as SSm frin te (X - Vo) dastributioa, Vrn a snall porosity
(Sunl openinp) Is introdsed ast m&U am trioal Vy didtributzton results.
This "•-dLit lm is ptoportioml to the prmessue diatributiun. It
yialds an Inflow through the part of the mll opposite tha model while tar

putrwam and d•otream of the md. small outflow wlaoities an prodsmed.
It the PoiAY IS inoesed (dees"s•ig ), OaVy Imor•os while - VW
(the pressure dlfference) derease and both distrlbut.im, being alumis
pr'rportionl to eah other, b& od more and noars wmyetrical. Finally,
for the ope etb ounduW , C a O, Vy, bwomm antisymmetri and Vy - V0o

The wlooity distributions which would prevail along y *$o L: an
intinits flow over, the cylinder are V.c and Vy Vy2. Thsy arn

rarked in Figro 1 arl S by dottad lines. The@s d tributiors are hal-.

' U i . :y. tr ,ml, -,v 1 -1:-. 4 Y Ixi .11- " ",-, 11 1



at, E a. . 4 s. +1 or 1450 and 1- 35 -are tha ,ldrectAn whehre the
atehraulnes of the dvi-let flow ha"w -,mrtical +tangnts.)

The flow field (3) resating, frm. a dqublat in the prMe3se of a
porous wall As a prrticularr s31Mple featurs Iit alzo reprozents a
doublot flow.

Thiu becaw obvioua from eq. (9). The f .tLon * Vt of a
doublot, now field (3D) is

C #* LY 3c -(2U)

where a and b repretent coplex o-rasnt,. After introding.-polar co-
orid.-Ate r, from the center of the doublets it aasumes the form

a UK ' a(04)

thens acaord1iug to eq., (8), flo field (3) for a poroiw sell is

(22)

the result obvtously im a double of the earn streath and saw IwAtln
Me dOW". (30). RaWeWw the =,im a"l of tho dov)lUt (3) represented
by the stieslLmO 'W-a Ot is turned bythe age• vth epect to the
axis of doublet 3*o.

The general r•ault for the effect of a porous waUl ona& doljb2, flow
therefor*# oan be .'preued in Uhi fll• • ng rmanwr

The flow field (3) to be eazperixmpos on the flaw field (2) of the
or'igiml doublet to eqma. to the mgse d iubset existing in the case of
a olosed wall# but turned by the Ale dl.d ,s, dotensined by the
pjwotty acording to d0 m 2cotan 0e. Par laer use, it shal be noted
that the above atamnt is vasld for wr direction of the axs of Joublot
(3o) witb respect to tu porous wall.

loublat (3) in tuurnd with reapeot to doublat 3c in a counterclock-
wise se ., opposite to the sense in which the velocity vectors. 't izdi-
vidual points of Owe fi field are turned.

In the present. case, lotiblet, (2) is .ivan by aq. (14) and doublat
(Ue) is orlit.-at..d parsdli to the U•U, Than It follsas for doilot (Yi
the C*Ater of w.i.h,: 13 in so 2L70

(.+r , .1"!+ )..- 1

.At-.. :-9



AMe di~t=' bazcs fl.-r f24d Produced bY the . yljrdar in pruiaercs of ths
porous MU is UA

is'

3 . V 40 1yo)(23)

D1b,1t (3) is turod ini amh a me. tsew an inflow through the pat of
tiw =a near the amo1 is produced. Wle rWe myuseso the some of
turning nt of. the locaton of fte ul2 and of the fl di.reo-
tion.

Yi•n 3 show shenmaticalIy the posiltio of- the orIgal and of the
refleoted dublet for ifforent porouit:sl and the dstribut1m of Vx -
end V7 *dab they prod=@e along the valle

Cond~tl=-x of Ufs" Plow throuti the All

It oan be smon ba the PAe doluion s Well "i in & parblarlar
Simple my fvm the qllxer flow aup-eraooed fras two doubl-ets thit
the ;;Dzl; tlw tbrouav the eOtwrn e1 t a te pU P =M

7,77V daz U1 M•

Ma &-lgrw 91p th ftpu A of Mhe bowmd"7 statrnul which coin-
oade with ta al 1.lnt~dte tar uptaim and domtrom twm the bo"
s plotted Ia ozrd to Illustato the mas floM tb'cu= different perta of
the val. Ow a flow tho* a purt of the vall is &Lmn by the cheu
of the Stirom titic We V 19 along the an@. A wal Mse flow
4.d ~ cema'ing throu*~ an elmsnt of the ifti in the yrndhotion ro-
#ditTpl"ffoimI t dAIsof the bowiw stream•ne %hich according to
the oontin ty qatl•on .%i

the eqal on0 the bove# streoaudi can be foad tfr an integ'tIon
160M yx is ap "St.04~

a- y - - (24)

The strea fsmotsoa , u. obtained uI the OW -inaij Part of the
fwotton 4d . 'htuting In eq. (23) the angle V defined by

1 OtJis~ tan )



Yiell• 7 rCa - gi +Bin(

or, initrod-ing the porosity coratant C inatud of 6 ccord±4; to
eq. (6),

S/o [ - - 0.04 C BinJfm - Y ) 27)
yufl Y 14CG

%hE PM = or TI 3EAZ• POMUS walS

The teo-dixmior flu* in a twool bounW b? two parallel straiht

pm0 0W IU will wv be .iamtigated

The Jkthd of Iterated RefleCtion

t'hesolution for two wall& can be dedved froa the solution found for
om m . "tr#t the cuV of the flw field due to om U. is dater-
mlzwd. Tben, the useood mU is taIen into account, since, due to the
asond all, the concvA oM at the first ull 'ae chanred. The effect of
UN first mUlwill alao comapp stc.4 Mwe a *wthad of Itersted refaso-
tion rioulthich applies to 7 n shapl of the body.

As an esaplas the above method will wv be applied to the case
(Figure 4) here both walls located at y a yo &M 7 ' -yo are of equal poro-

sity and where the hod7 (model) is again represented by a dowlst dis-
turbance.

It s knofut that for tta case of two clraed walls, and tv the c3se
of two free boumdarls (open jet), this wthod liads to an t-Jinito .3t
of doublats located along the 7 at 7 a 2W with n OD fl, a: etc.
Flor the closed turmel vallo, the rAin axes of it doublats are 1ara lle
to the walls and have tie saw diroationj for the open jst, corzeueive
doublets hate opposite directiors (Figure 5).

It will ': sharn that in tw case of two poro• wi-Us a pattorn of
doublets located at tea same poits a a O, y a 2r"o results. Starting
from the ori•tml doublet, Do located in a o 0, 7 O, th• influae of
vall one at y a yo consists of the imp doublet. Di at x o 0, y - -27o
(I'iJtr 6). The ?Nrluoecs of iAU. tw.o in 7 a -yo then cons •ts of tLl'
Lab$os of D0 and DI•ith respoct to iall twol i.e, 1.1 locatad at y - 2-o
and D., lowata, .t Ay 0'4Ys hw aft3ct of tho fE-st "'as1 : to •.
c,,rr~otad !.i i!.j O.r A3 tna izi;'.s Of.1 ",-d i.AL-2 -th rvspa.;. to .iU
:':J ; ') * - • .2 ..... . ... 7 .: - . , J .1 1j 0 •. ..)



:. .,. •:n$Z•r2i70 .... ... .-n fo'101blt.t

Tho resul-t. is .hpt A9 :-eai, v.!e3 of tho dIblht3 Ui), . 2, and D. am
#VIwned y" tile anrles d, ad , . , . . . 'Jt1-ive 1oo -he X-axi3 *tile
thq rmin axes of D D, etc. are tlz¶ed b-. the antl3 (-4), (-20),

The result•in flow fzuction, inc.uding. t o orirl.3. doublet at x a 01,
70Ois

n co'

C2.osed !ýOkhetiatical Solution

It is possible to obtain a closed ratharatical eprssssion instead of
the infinite serie& eq. (29) derived in the 'previous pars•.aph.

For the case 4 . 0 (clomed wills) the solution is known to be (3,,
e.(. Y:oarar•.e 2)1

.2I coth (.L )(9

The act thot eq. (29) is Identical with eq. (28), if 0, can to deo
rived roIm the relatiornhip coth (iu) a -i cotAn u and frme the series
(see eg.. *tereme 3)

U*n u-+nOa

The proof of oqo (5O) ray, tor any complex v•riabla up accordLing to a
theorem by COunOh (Rafence 4), be based on the propert,, tjt th* .xeri*s
on the rirMt-hand side coincides with I.he fur.ction n tcm h lft-,and sido
,with respeot to the sinL.% brtios and to their tanviior at iniinity., in
tha vicinit? of each of the sin!ýLlar points u a na , t4ho zfr-•tion cctan u
is Indmed asy3pto6.azly represented br th* tcrn

of tho sorla3Ls (:0.

in Mia sam~e ..wy, it %0.ll no-# be ialerpt..d, t.hi c.-Ae o.* 1:m3r'
•'iLs, tO f.Cl a closed apNressicn tlh-ch C,0,inet4as -fith "0o s tvris .x-
-'.. *q , a t "1-. .. .--.- , * * *a t - "*.- '* 4

: • "'•,, • ,r• eb:tt"'•, • ": .,'..'. .; .'••' ,;• .,h.- , .. A " ], uto "',
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• .ihich i• q -a], * eto it, th -:oinO z.- 2r,1y7. THi•u ,&iuy7 "",...:tinn

*i nadily fO:tnitd La ee * Tho llcaed ft : ' of the s'1'WAton I;r.-cus

The corztant (-a) has been added in order to ftAfill the condition .hat

0 + ti' la fIrnita at z-ow, where coth (M z)begoncu 1, -.hile this27 •
condition is sati3•ied byt a - 0 'or Lhe cbe d. 0 (closed rmw!3) it
requires t'or f + 0 (:,'rous walls) the value a a 1.

tI±th a a 1 the solution may alo be wrltten

d z

in order to obtain velocity' components# *q. (32) Is di•iernntiatod:

0o _ 4 O, r ,- t )r •
O L.2Xa.-

Alond the upper ýnU y - yo, the velootty cc-porent3 are:

with q ',•jo •;o • (34)

V qain~

"V.w stroam A=zrtion alo.% th.a •all is

B , • ,

2 .% ~

YO1



"0 A 6.. .: 4 44 4

lirn ,hich coir•i,!fis with U.a ;LL y y At x -*'0o aro c,:-.Put),; frrr

.- '-yo u - -•- , (-36)
V (6

CO.
•_ ':hwse are plott,,o, in Figir'e 12,

SFinsslr p toA vtlociti alon the canterline was obtained ir inserting y 0

The veloo.t? V a• plotted in ?iL tw 13 rep~ournta tle uf effect alcnl
i wasD obtainsab'sobroig wle. 3)t ilct

Sq(3()

whoh is produoed along th•e ceextwr]nin k-'the orlgim doublet. •owsww
fOr' the point £: - O• the oxpasinie:~r eq. .(37) and eq. (38) are tnfintte;
therefor V e d b a ••liii ti proes. h reslt at

""z' ,,,

jCr (37)
00l

The T*0itf V3k whe Pothed ooitycn Fbe c3hoprsentsn tihea ~wU effect atoa

the pocatox a Op th 0o tsimodel* -0)and. e.his ) arc ,nl atle

cue Lor,0Q 41' (LA0 *()

Ce-cot~an • 1.•OO

Ct.e otcskd oproasion oq. (p•) for ca be chsnhich wAas derivet hero
fro lohc arit 3 Xression Iq, (O)pas ioU as the nmeric I "osult tf
0•,..' -" (40) •

o.(140) ar~o in i g'rant with *,he forW~A which R,. Obo4zin (2-iJrance 1)
d~rl~v~24 I-o tiat oto tinte'sal.



S,";~~~l~.i-1 rjLn :;nt i .*,,;:AL~c:: of' ;ujj-L*, •fij, Tfho'•,1 Oj;u•n:,'I] f•z •'.t, U•]

Aji in c:1:i' -;f on-i :vil1, th- ji~~ ~1"q t~b3 W-112 ar'I tr, ýzii33
* fcm throtx.t V,4 w•ll aro p1rAt',d (FI: .x,3 L0 - 12) tot.thor with tLa

flov oory1tiwor of Ua tnWinita Astrnn.

The velocity. diatributionm r.anmlbe1 thoae obta•ned fo thf uase of
ojrm wall*

A diff•ia-m-GS, .- W9.Me.-, IrIots in thm cama of two mllm Ln as far as
the reaulting inflow through the parts of the porous waLU cloae to the
O7lindr"al bod is cnpenaatod b an outflow through only tAhe uptreaa
pa.-t of the vals (not upstream and downstream as in caSe of one wall).

For C-oo, i.e. closed walla V•- m7 (the pressure) does not
chaape the aig ao&Mwere along the VI;. % foluow fro the continuiity
cordLtionI SLne everywhere aUog the 4nterlin between the Tolls V' Is
leos than Tm dtq to the 'iodel, i•nluence, Vx J3 larpr thaim YV. everywhere
along the Wale. -

A f•rther deviation. which wil be noticed in a atronmr rate of do-
cruae for x-6a-co, according to the eonMial fmation, ?or this
reason, the displacem nt of the bo'lWAx7 stramlln represented by
Ft L-s 22# is smlelr than for one wml (fPres 9). It Is 11 imbla
that the decrease dmotreima Is greater tMa upstream.

The ielm"ty73 V5 3 a 7 a g the conterILi is plottd in ntara 23.

?ha cur, ¢-o- comd C a 0 are both -yetrical. At the point za Oj
where the iodel. is located, the "nluunse 73 of the open jot Is Oat-half
of the influence ol alosed w&ll and of opposita 'si0

FPrthercmroe a acqmarfon with PiCur* 11 sh'ws that the vqlocity
catsod b.* cloud walls at the locAtion of ths "o• (z a 0 on the renter-
lir 5 ) 13 Null tone .third WhtiN Y 3 .V. * 7j l ax - 0 which is produced
at the ro'l

The curvea for the volctti distribution alone. tha c:;,er•ra l a
(Fi-•re 13) are wOyimetrica o for au2 poutios diefire4,si t frm zero a&.-

ds

jratdie-nt •cmLts The onm4 exception In the curve C a 1,29 with V3 * 0
at x 0, Q The urme C a 1.28 therefore :Maractertzes tLn porosity for
thich th3 pressuro diatLTbame due to tha .aUs at the I•mction of tha

c~o t3 :.) .: a .tr ,
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Via~ irps Figui0 7'- ý.~, repreant th~e r~u~In a dimv.3ionlh3a
form. Eq.2. 119) and (.11), -'or n l•lic.ty c:-xznent,- , c" r,9 written in

loo aV t co r
appear u . tloa of --. Prm sq. (27), andI from eqs. (35) and (36)

0 A2or botmdar•° stAi hednljfl ~ola ra,:±o • 4o I
d~erived which In44 a w~fizcti aabvdmeion0( o m Pus

ctr rewed as cooWdlntoe In sT~he 0bv di.uo1.sp

P e&. ors, itehoulM be noted that tM a-pplica'ion of tra reault•
is not restricted to circu]ar c7lindeas. -T"a flow dieturbams of cylin.
*lcal bodies of arbltra7 cres section (without lift) is at same distane
from the bo4y au..ntUaly wsr..cite by a doublet flow. Me str~ngth of
the doucbit Is (seeo* Re•re e $ and 6)

A,

wher A U the OMs-eetioia Irea. X_ 13 a ftact, *utwh~ dopeuas on
the tom of mm, frol t . ,bor ,Uita rms n•otom witb thW
thk rate m,

V '

e•€•l•e• set~oJ.

circulm"ar rs soctions.

Ionfore, in order to make tho meults a.ppUc3bla to arbtloa.y
oylr~rlArl bodWs, the te r;V, for Mhe doublt strangthi Wi to ba

repliced by &A7 . iua, ttA dismtonlas ordlg~am Appearing an th
,sph. Are Y- - + P P1 pm p Ar P Oor cI. e•r

o±71frsra nd P f or arbitrary cylinr.Jical to!%
* 1'
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!n order to ukre "-e of the r3sult3 for com.'pr•s3b1o ble ni= fl'::,
the Prd4t1-rlaux. rule may te aI;pliod. Thia ap.plication i.'- re-trict•'d
to alonder bodies by the cond~tifin t~hat the di.turwniie velocities are
Jaull,€cr0pared to , in th* entirt flow fiold.

According to the vr/ion of aoplying the Prandtl-Mauort rule,
eusegsted by Oethert (Paferente 6), the relatiorahips round for incoim-
prMsibla flow rmain va"i for compraabe iflow if the maqntutus x, 7,

OV a YX V-oo, Vy of the incw€pre3sible nlaw are replacod b7 the rafitud*es

xS~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ AsVcs02Vz VO y th1-V were !6 13 t~he ch
wn~ber of the cGVpr83ibla flow at infinity, Consequently, tha cross-

seotiona &.a A appearfni in the relationshipa ror the incm resaible fl-,w
aromd selander bodie hasto be rep•aced ty A A in the =9 of cot•pnible
flow*

11th resapect to the dimnwionless coordinates of thb p•spj, as am-
plaiMd In Section M# it follmo that tney have to be repla by

With respect to the patmtere of the curve, it follows• P= the

defSAI C ly 0Qt th b s~cdb -0 -o
Ihis e-ean ftbt O•A piter of the cum• to be wod 3,n the cue ot e•

prwesible flow is -1 1 tWase tit actual porosity constant C of
the vwl. Ut the U. no . .nbw mncroa" t~c~.ds one*, t.a watr iA C
of the curve to be read approachos zero* Vtorefora,, -vhmn the La)& r=ber
approabdaa ons, a "U vith atr porosity different trst te•ro preduc*3 a
flow wdah ap•*oacu ue camrctristic" ot a free ot.*

Horeverp it sMould be noted that the above result is valid oitV in
the case that Ohe relatior•ap betwen the arcs$ flow weloctty throut~h a
porovs ml1 a&W the pressawe drop is lieaar, and in-4zpdnt, from the Mach

n ar oftl mhain flevp i.ag omW a loe x3og P - Pt* ~k V
10 tjS- 4q it quasdr•4t ralbtLonship, asc. P - *co

,riter of the curmos in Figzar I - 13 will not c:ain, £•ith tc- :wubar.
71,reto'r*, sech a tums~l with a ,oAll of MaU3 itroai'y will In.zhi

a .rtt'- Mrj oftu~ ini L:tU V4r.tLac1;'
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7With the a.-s3=Ptr.r t•at a !irear relatiornhip jxjzl.3 bntunr t.A
.vel~oity copon0?ts~ at tJa porolm walls ana that tk"j flev including th3
region at the wall ia a potential flaw, the follc.•ng results fsr in-
Sinitely long walls are cbtainadt

I. The wall Interference can be eliminated bj a suitable choice of
the porosity constant on3.y to the extent that the velcoity disturbance
due to the wall is made sero at one point of the flow field, e.g., at the
center of the model. A pressure gradient will then s3t41 exist at themodel.

2. The veloctItie in a flcew field btwnen porous walls are essentially
diffnvný from the w1oities of an infinite airstream around the same body.
Fbr a body which is symstrioal with respect to a plan perpendicular to the
flow direction, the flow between. porou walls is no longer sy.metricale

3. Th'e .is an inflow tVroui tnh parts of the porous walls close to
the body and an outflow through the other parts. Th resulting fl(r through
the entire wall is iwo,

L4. The outflow occnrs through the upstream parts of the walls in the
case of a circular cyinder between two porous vale. In ths- case of a
cylinder in the v'o..t, of one poe• wall bduading an infinite airstream,
the outflow occurs upetram as well as far dowmstream of the bod.o Enept
for this C.fTarerae the velocity' distributions for tra caues of one wall
ard of two mllf agree rather closely.

5. within the valiftV of the Prardtl-CDauer rule, it was found that
the ch acts.-r•tincs of a compressible flow around a slender model between
walls of fininte porosity approach the characteristics of a froe jet when
the 1ach nuber app"aches oneo This is valid as lone as the relationship
between cross flow veloctr throuoh the porous wall and the pressure drop
is linws and indepndaent from the Vach ntmber of tbha main flow*

I
, k,•-':,.-31)

-' i' **.***' ''.
+ i ,ll • ,I S ..,,. .*, ,S m. w
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